BLUSYNC
MORE COLLABORATION.
MORE PRODUCTIVITY.
MORE SECURITY.
Replace legacy SecureFTP
based solutions with an
Enterprise class alternative
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Change the way your
employees collaborate.
BluSync is a hybrid file sharing and collaboration
application for the agile enterprise. With military
grade security and privacy, BluSync puts innovation
and productivity on the fast track without the worry
about where employees store their digital assets.
BluSync enables your employees to collaborate
seamlessly among themselves and also with
external parties across locations, while allowing
access across multiple devices, so business gets
done on the go. BluSync supports a concept called
mini-clouds, allowing groups of users to collaborate
effectively. BluSync leverages BluKrypt™ - our
private storage container technology - to make the
solution unmatched in terms of security, privacy and
control when deployed in public or hybrid cloud
configurations. BluSync is cloud/storage agnostic
and works with several popular cloud storage
providers seamlessly.

Secure share & sync
Easy sharing anytime, anywhere. Sharing a file with
a colleague or someone outside your organization
is literally just a click away. BluSync generates a
link that you can copy into an email to send, or will
even send the email for you. Worried that the link
may end up in the wrong hands? No problem.
Parablu gives you policy based sharing with
password protection, read-only access, and even
allows expiration of document links.

Replace SecureFTP based solutions
SecureFTP based home-grown solutions held
together with scripts can be a thing of the past.
Whether it is sharing a single file or ongoing
collaboration – BluSync handles it effortlessly. You
can automate business processes by having files
deposited into pre-determined locations. BluSync
will know to auto-share / route the file to the right
collaborators based on the folder it is placed in.

Universal access across multiple
devices

Comprehensive endpoint support

When you use Parablu, your business data goes
with you. On all the devices you have BluSync
installed, it keeps your data in sync and up to date
all the time. Even on devices where you don’t have
it installed, you can securely access the files over
the Internet.

Mini-clouds
You can create mini-clouds for different teams
inside your business. So, every team and every
individual gets to see only the data you want them
to see.

Remove cloud storage restrictions
BluSync overcomes several limitations that file
storage services in the cloud may impose.
Filename, path size and special character
limitations placed by services such as Microsoft
OneDrive for Business can now be a thing of the
past.

Supports your employees no matter which
operating system they like to use on their endpoints.
BluSync has built in support for both Windows and
MacOS endpoints.

Single sign-on
SSO eliminates password reset phone calls,
protects against unauthorized access, and
integrates with your enterprise’s LDAP or Active
Directory.

Special features
•
•
•
•
•
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Support for multiple clouds
Deduplication
Comprehensive endpoint support
One-click secure sharing
Search capability
Support for browsers and agents
Elastic architecture

ABOUT US
Parablu, an award winning provider of secure data management solutions, engineers new-age cloud data
protection solutions for the digital enterprise. Our Privacy Gateway powered solutions protect enterprise data
completely and provide total visibility into all data movement. Our suite of products include: BluKrypt - a
Privacy Gateway that completely secures critical data on the cloud, BluVault - a powerful and secure data
backup solution designed for the cloud, BluSync - a secure file sharing and collaboration solution for the agile
enterprise, and BluDrive - a secure file transfer solution. These solutions easily integrate with your existing
infrastructure making it a seamless solution for your enterprise data protection and management needs.
Get a demo today.
www.parablu.com

GET A DEMO

info@parablu.com

